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**Updates from BSM clubs:**

**Mines Internet Radio (Laurel)**
- finalized schedule for programming and DJs to come out this weekend  
  - still have more airtime for producers, hosts, and DJs
- received allocated budget for the year to buy upgraded equipment and shirts
- spend time in immediate future branching out over social media for better community presence

**Oredigger (Erika)**
- layout for the fourth issue of the year coming this weekend, issue to release Nov. 6th with focus towards national elections
- still searching for someone to occupy position of news editor
- staff retreat to printing partner for tour of the facilities either before Winter Break or early next semester
- Erika handling money question:
  - planning extra activities past printing costs and employee payrolls
  - possibly adding to writers’ payrolls to avoid rollover

**High Grade (Connor)**
- submission deadline on October 31
- jury sessions starting this weekend (Nov. 3) to move ahead on sifting through submissions  
  - more aggressive schedule than years past
  - attempting to ease burden on layout and design teams

**Other Items:**
- budgets out for each club
- to be revisited next semester: a joint promotional event between the BSM clubs with giveaways or food open to campus
- Nadira offered USG social media accounts to support the posting of the existing BSM social media presence (i.e. promotion, advertising events, posting release/airing schedules) instead of each club creating more accounts for themselves
- Laurel wanted to promote better the club’s willingness to lend out sound equipment to members of the campus and Erika wanted to have other committees and organizations know about the discounted advertising and publishing opportunities to Brett’s question on communicating with other committees